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PLANNING STRATEGY TABLE MEETING
Tuesday, May 12, 2015

1:30-4:00 p.m.
The Common Roof (165 Ferris Lane, Barrie) Board Room

MINUTES
Attended
John Clarke
Geraldine Dooley-Phillips
Lora D’Ambrosio
Jacquie Ferguson
Joan Kennedy
Celeste Lalonde – Via Conference

Nadia Martins – Co-Chair
Elizabeth McKeeman – Co -Chair
Sharon O’Neill (Recorder)
Christine Simmons-Physick
Stefanie Smith
Deb Woods

Declined
Danette Blue
Gertie Beaucage
Ligaya Byrch
Pat Carney, Dr
Fiona Cascagnette
Gisele Forrest
Jim Harris

Brenda Jackson
Joan Kennedy
Terry Leblanc
Lynne Lloyd
Marsha Moland
Sandy Thurston
Mary Jean Watson

GUESTS Katie Traill, Kathy Moran, Edwina Godden, Rhonda Leduc, Sarah Palero
Item

Minutes
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Action

Welcome, Roundtable Introductions
Approval of Minutes April 14, 2015
Approval of the Agenda

Approved
Add Special Needs Services Update (Stefanie). Lora requested that
she present a Best Start update on Infant and Child Mental Health
Task Group and the Best Start Child and Family Centers Task
Group The agenda with additions was Approved
Seasons Centre Resilience Conference April Deb Woods, Jacquie Ferguson and Sharon O’Neill shared their
29 – report from delegates
learnings from attending the Seasons Centre Resilience Conference
April 29.
Working Group Planning Table ReportNadia updated the current Working Table Turn The Curve (TTC)
status. All working groups are in progress or received.
 Current Status review
 Follow Up from April meeting
Dual Diagnosis and Basic Needs Task Group welcomed input and
 Summer Task group?
recommendations from the Planning Table discussion of their
reports April 14, 2015. Planning will identify next steps to working
groups after giving recommendations.
This group agreed that a Summer Task Group would help this group
continue their discussion of TTC reports received and report to

Planning identify next steps to working
groups after giving recommendations.
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6.
7.

RBA Turn The Curve Training support for
ASD June 23
Strategic Plan Theme #2 A Common
Focus: Resilient children, youth and families
in Simcoe County
 Turn The Curve (TTC) discussion:
1. Triple P
2. Youth Justice Advisory Group
3. Crisis Steering Committee (if time
permits)

Infrastructure.
Nadia Martins will conduct the RBA TTC training June 23 with the
ASD Group.
Triple P Turn the Curve Report:
Katie Traill, Kinark and Kathy Moran Simcoe Muskoka Child Youth
Family Services were welcomed to this meeting to aid in the
discussion of the Triple P Turn The Curve Report Discussion. .
Katie gave this group the background of Triple P which serves to
inform the public on positive parenting. Kathy Moran added Triple P
is a universal language of positive parenting throughout community.
Triple P has a francophone implementation (European and
Canadian). The First Nation Metis, Inuit (FNMI) is currently not
represented member of the implementation team but discussion is
taking place. The Western Canada FNMI groups have an internal
positive parent programs.
Planning suggestions
 in the section “How Much did we do” use % instead of #s
 confirm focus is to develop and deliver a population based
communication strategy to increase public awareness of
where to go for positive parenting information
 in “Is anyone better off” the headline performance
measures might be a) more parents engaging in positive
parenting practices (baseline and future data from Health
Unit random phone survey), b) more parents attending
Triple P sessions, c) more Simcoe County visitors to Triple
P Ontario website
 your graph might combine these measures with 3 different
curves
 under Partners could you please provide us with a list of
current members of the Simcoe County Implementation
committee
 Francophone and LGBTQ input will be received. Hope
outreach to FNMI agencies can occur.
Katie and Kathy stated it was beneficial for them to join Planning
while their report was discussed and will help this group to produce

Nadia Martins will conduct the RBA TTC
training June 23 with the ASD Group.
Deb will send an email to Triple P with
the following suggestions:
•
in the section “How Much did we
do” use % instead of #s
•
confirm focus is to develop and
deliver a population based communication
strategy to increase public awareness of
where to go for positive parenting
information
•
in “Is anyone better off” the
headline performance measures might be
a) more parents engaging in positive
parenting practices (baseline and future
data from Health Unit random phone
survey), b) more parents attending Triple
P sessions, c) more Simcoe County
visitors to Triple P Ontario website
•
your graph might combine these
measures with 3 different curves
•
under Partners could you please
provide us with a list of current members
of the Simcoe County Implementation
committee
•
Francophone and LGBTQ input
will be received. Hope outreach to FNMI
agencies can occur.
Deb will send an email to Youth Justice
Advisory Committee with the following
suggestions:
•
in the section How Well, please
convert #s to %
•
are efforts directed only at
Barrie and Midland or all of Simcoe
County
•
the report requires a brief
section, The Story Behind the Baseline,
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a final report.
Youth Justice Advisory Group – Extra Judicial Measures TTC
Report:.
Edwina Godden, Ministry of Child and Youth Services, Rhonda
Leduc and Sarah Palero of Elizabeth Fry Society joined Planning for
the discussion of their submitted report. A brief synopsis of this
report and background was presented to Planning Table members.
This report was quickly identified to align with 2 resilience factors of
the Strategic Plan (Support Assets and Protective Factors and
Compassionate Community components)
Planning Suggestions:
 in the section How Well, please convert #s to %
 are efforts directed only at Barrie and Midland or all of
Simcoe County
 the report requires a brief section, The Story Behind the
Baseline, that shows the link between the project and
benefits for youth (reducing the stigma for youth that results
when they go to court, increase referrals to programs that
build skills that youth can use, reduce system costs).
Edwina stated that attending today the qualitative pieces of the Turn
the Curve Exercise and report were clearer and hopes to submit an
updated report before the June 9 planning table meeting.
Crisis Steering Committee Turn The Curve Report:
Deb Woods provided the background of this report which focused on
the Suicide Risk Protocol for use in the County.
Planning suggestions:



in the section “How Well did we do” use % instead of #s
in the first graph, MOU Participants, does it mean that up to

that shows the link between the project
and benefits for youth (reducing the
stigma for youth that results when they go
to court, increase referrals to programs
that build skills that youth can use, reduce
system costs).
Deb will send an email to the Crisis
Steering Committee with the following
suggestions:
•
in the section “How Well did we
do” use % instead of #s
•
in the first graph, MOU
Participants, does it mean that up to 60
individuals in organizations that sign on to
the MOU are clear about their role, feel
competent to deal with youth at risk of
suicide?
•
in the second graph, review the
number of organizations that will be
providing data and confirm there will be
12?
•
The reference to the FNMI
community in the “what is happening”
section, report is unclear in how to
address the issue for that population and
wonders if this group can collect shared
data: # FNMI youth involved in suicidal
incidents and/or # of FNMI youth for
whom the protocol was used.
•
Re: statement that immediate
peers and family members connected to a
youth who has died by suicide have
increased risk (by 9x) of experiencing
suicidal ideation. Is there any value in
reporting on the number of peers/family
members who have been spared this
trauma due to use of the protocol?
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60 individuals in organizations that sign on to the MOU are
clear about their role, feel competent to deal with youth at
risk of suicide?
in the second graph, review the number of organizations
that will be providing data and confirm there will be 12?
The reference to the FNMI community in the “what is
happening” section, report is unclear in how to address the
issue for that population and wonders if this group can
collect shared data: # FNMI youth involved in suicidal
incidents and/or # of FNMI youth for whom the protocol was
used.
Re: statement that immediate peers and family members
connected to a youth who has died by suicide have
increased risk (by 9x) of experiencing suicidal ideation. Is
there any value in reporting on the number of peers/family
members who have been spared this trauma due to use of
the protocol?

8.

Planning Table Terms of Reference Nov
2012 review

Deferred to next June meeting.

Planning Table Terms of Reference
Review is deferred to June meeting.

9.

Business Arising
a) Update from Coalition Tables
 Secretariat
 Council

Deb gave updates from Secretariat and Council. Tele-mental Health
program as recommended from Planning was presented at the
March Council Meeting. The Child Advocacy Centre Commit to Kids
program which was presented previously at Planning will be
presented to Council in September.
There were no LHIN updates.
Stefanie and Lora gave an update. The SNS strategy groups meet
every Friday from mandatory signatories. The Ministry has had to
step into other regional areas to support the strategy. Simcoe
County SNS group is well underway and seem to be voting every
Friday. This group is asking Planning for a leadership structure to
sustain this work and agreed this sustaining work would fit under the
Coalition and include the Coalition in the SNS strategy plan.
Children’s Treatment Network is the lead organization for this
strategy and would like the endorsement of the Coalition to report to
the Planning Table and the Coalition. Elizabeth stated it would be

Planning agreed in principle that the work
of the Special Needs Strategy SNS
working group would be sustained by
reporting to the Planning Table and
Secretariat would need a broader
discussion.

b) LHIN updates
c) Special Needs Strategy (SNS) update
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good to have this discussion and links to the Integrated working
group of the table.
Planning agreed in principle that the work of the Special Needs
Strategy SNS working group would be sustained by reporting to the
Planning Table and Secretariat would need a broader discussion.
10.

Network Updates
 Best Start Network
 CTN
 TAY SoS

Best Start Network: Lora gave updates from the Infant and Child
Mental Health Task Group and the Best Start Child and Family
Centers Task Group. Infant and Child Mental Health Task Group
are gathering information .for practice and policy (SEE Addendum
from Lora attached to these minutes). A draft report
will be reviewed and combine with all communities for
recommendation from Hospital for Sick Children. The current
hosted modules with Hospital for Sick Children will continue and
interested people can still complete the modules for certification.
Best Start child and family center task group: The Province will set
up community hubs which are similar to the Best Start hubs but
slightly different and the task group is waiting to hear from advisory
to bring recommendations. Best Start is getting ready for these
hubs. Lora will have a summary to share. The Innisfil hub will
launch in June. Penetang will have a hub to engage the FNMI
community and La Cle.
Lora encourages members to see the Best Start Network minutes.
The Service Map Tool is changed to community maps and an
excellent tool for front line staff.
The Best Start Professional Development (PD) Committee has a
community learning library and are able to buy a learning
management system and have purchased 2000 seats. In March,
the 3 year funding ends and will be looking to the Coalition to fund
as partnership for this system PD library. Workplace Hazardous
Materials Information System (WHIMIS) and Workplace Health and
Safety are included in this library. Smaller organizations could go in
and do this training. There is a new Autism Spectrum Disorder
module from Surrey Place.

Sharon to send Best Start notes from Lora
to Planning Table Members and attach as
an Addendum included in these Minutes.
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The “Working Together to Make our Kids Successful” Promoting
positive mental health, well-being and resiliency in our children” May 7, 2015 at Liberty North from 6:30 to 8:00 pm with Dr Bruce
Ferguson had 150 parents and service providers. The participants
would like more of these events. Lots of parents of youth with
serious mental health issues attended and this event was very well
received.
11.

Meeting Reflections

Next Meeting: Tues. June 9, 1:30 – 4:00pm, Common Roof (165 Ferris Lane, Barrie) – Board Room
ADDENDUM – Notes from Lora D’Ambriosio for Best Start Network Updates for Planning Table, May 12, 2015:
Best Start Network of Simcoe County- Updates from Lora D’Ambrosio
Infant and Child Mental Health Task Group
 Best Start Task group members continue to work with Chaya from the Hospital for Sick Children on the Infant Mental Health Promotion
initiative. Simcoe was selected as one of 6 selected communities to work on the initiative.
The final draft of the report “Supporting Infant Mental Health in Simcoe County- A collaborative Approach to Embedding the Science of
Infant Mental Health in Practice and Policy” is being finalized this week.
Project addresses:
- Prevailing definition of infant mental health
- Importance of Early years and shaping outcomes throughout an individual’s life
- Environmental scan
- Methodology of community selection
- Data Collection: Learning about the community’s policies, practices and state of knowledge specific to Infant Mental Health
- Core Prevention and Intervention for the Early Years
- Competencies for Practice in the field of Infant Mental Health
- Organizational policies and Practices- What’s happening in Simcoe County today?
Best Start Child and Family Centres Task Group
Best Start Network task group members are working to collect data and information for the possible expansion of Best Start Child and Family
Centres in Simcoe County.
 Collection of Data to identify most vulnerable communities in Simcoe County (report available in June 2015)
 Launch of Innisfil BSCFC on Saturday May 23, 2015
 Family Celebration at Penetanguishene BSCFC on Saturday June
 Community Service Maps: An excellent desk top tool for referrals
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http://maps.simcoe.ca/Public/?MODE=theme&THEME=BESTSTART
Community Hubs
Premier Kathleen Wynne has appointed Karen Pitre as Special Advisor on Community Hubs. Karen will chair the new Premier’s Community
Hub Framework Advisory group
http://www.ontario.ca/communityhubs
Professional Development Committee
 The annual PD Survey will be distributed to Early Years providers (Childcare, Best Start network member agencies, Early Intervention,
School Board teaching Teams, OEYC) Results from the survey will be addressed in the planning for 2015-16
 Community Learning Library- Online resources available to partners
Modules in the CLL:
o WHMIS
o Workplace Health and Safety
o Dr. Jean Clinton- Conference 2014 Keynote
o Dr. Templeman- Conference 2014 Keynote
o Early Screening Initiative in Simcoe County
o Autism Spectrum Disorder
To register for a login name and password with the Community Learning Library, please send a request that includes your name, agency,
and email to the following:
support@ctnsy.zendesk.com
The task group is currently working on a budget for sustainability of the Learning Management System beyond March 2016.
 “Working Together to Make our Kids Successful” with Dr. Bruce Ferguson- promoting positive mental health, well-being and resiliency in
our children. Partnership with Simcoe Muskoka Catholic District School Board, County of Simcoe and Best Start Member agencies. Funded
by MEDU through Parent Engagement grant. The event was well attended by 150 parents and service providers. Excellent feedback was
received about the speaker, the workshop for parents and resources. Parents want to see more events like this in the future.

